Since 2001, Sipar has been supporting the Cambodian publishing sector by offering children, teachers, educators and the general public a wide variety of quality books based on their needs and tastes. We publish original and quality fiction and non-fiction works in the Khmer language, particularly for children and teenagers, to make reading entertaining and help them on their path towards knowledge.

Our Publishing team is active and well trained by international publishing specialists, and is working on all book production process — testing topics, editorial conception, text writing, text translation, correction, layout, publishing promotion and distribution.

Sipar produces books for readers of all ages:

**Early Childhood (For children to love books and develop language)**
- First Picture Book
- Picture Book
- Montessori
- Let’s Learn
- Let’s Read

**Children (To develop independent reading and deeper understanding)**
- I Start Reading
- First Story
- I Would Like to Read
- Discover...
- I Can Read

**Young Adolescents (For general knowledge and discover literary classics)**
- I Would Like to Know
- I Would Like to Know (Special)
- Comics
- Youth Literature
- Lom Arom

**Adults (To help improve living conditions)**
- Literature
- Hors Series
- Orientation Guide Books
- Life Skills